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Stuf Debuts its 2005 Â�Best Not in ShowTMÂ� Award

Stuf Surface Care Products, makers of premium car care products, announces its 2005 Â�Best
Not in ShowTMÂ� Award.

Pasadena, CA (PRWEB) February 18, 2005 -- Stuf Surface Care Products, makers of premium car care
products, announces its 2005 Â�Best Not in ShowTMÂ� Award.

Every car show has its share of awards: Awesome "A," Righteous Roadster, Sexy Sedan, Trick Truck, and on
and on. And that's great Â�if you've got a car in the show. But what about all the awesome rides that don't
enter the show? What about the cool cars, trick trucks and bodacious bikes that folks drive to the show? Yeah,
what about them? Well Stuf decided it was high-time someone recognized all the great rides that stay in the
parking lot by giving out its "Best Not in Show" Award at all the events they attend. Including all of this
yearÂ�s NMCA/PRO series events.

Here's how it works. A person drives in and parks their ride at the event. Bingo, they're entered. At some point
during the event Stuf cruises the parking lot. After much debate, they pick a winner.

Each event winner gets a free pack of Stuf products and a story with pictures on the Stuf web site for the whole
world to see. At the end of the year one ride from all of the previous winners will be chosen to be the "Best Not
in Show" AwardWinner of the Year.This means more Stuf, a story in Fastest Street Car Magazine and a real
cool trophy to taunt their buddies with.

Made by fanatics, for fanatics, the Stuf product line is produced in limited quantities. The Stuf line includes:
Shine Stuf- 100% Carnauba wax, Polish Stuf- pure polishing compound with no wax or silicone, Clean Stuf-
wash concentrate, Dressing Stuf- rubber/vinyl dressing, Clay Stuf- clay bar and Final Stuf- spray detailer. And
every item is personally signed because theyÂ�re proud of what they make. Besides, itÂ�s kinda cool. Stuf is
sold through StufÂ�s web site (www.stufproducts.com) and select specialty shops.
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Contact Information
Lesley Kays
STUF PRODUCTS, LLC
http://www.stufproducts.com
626.792.9560

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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